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1 - o.o'

 Ways to make people flip!
~~~~Random~~~~~~~
1. Run around your neigborhood wearing your smaller sister's clothing and singing the "Happy Song" By
Liam Lynch, (If you are at least five years older and are male people might send you to the nut
house^^)((lyrics at bottom of page))
 
2. Take pictures of people after playing Dance Dance Revolution (Especially if their hair is super-messed
up)
 
3. Walk into the Harry Potter movie and yell "Go Dumbledor!!!! GO OUT THERE AND DIE!!!!!"
(especially in any scene that he's not there)
 
4. Date your skateboard. Claim you are getting married on Tuesday^^ (don't forget to invite me!)
 
5. In a public restroom, write "Mike was here" then in another color marker write "Mike is a prick"  (in a
Girl's restroom)
 
~~~~School~~~~~~~
 
6. Walk into school dressed up as Dora the Explorer and sing High School Musical
 
7. Durring passing period walk into a classroom and when the teacher isn't looking throw pencils at
students comeing into the class then run for it (make sure the teacher doesn't know you, in the slightest)
 
8. Sing Hannah Montana in Social Studies, claim the best of both worlds is going to be the new anthem
when that b*tch takes over teh world.
 
9. Dress up like a ninja and climb on people's roof tops trowing oranges at cars passing by
 
10.  Have all of your friends dress up like characters from Naruto, Inuyasha, Fullmetal, etc. . . Fight each
other all week then at school the day after dressing up, talk about how you missed (Example:)
Inuyasha's appearance
 
11. Act like an Emo all day then come into class the next day as the Easter bunny. . . ON CHRISTMAS,
claim that it is the REAL Christian Holiday.
 
~~~~Movies~~~~~~~~
12. Take pictures of people kissing, make a photo album and send a copy to everyone who is in it^^'
 
13. Run up and down the isle. Claim that Kira is coming
 
14. Hang up posters of Johney Depp in the theater WHEN the movie is playing



 
15. Bring a small goat into the movie theater remind employees that kids are allowed in the theaters (a
kid is a baby goat)
 
16. When they don't let you in, ask if they have ever heard of the Cubs
 
17. Yell "Who's that?" whenever the main character walks onto the stage
 
~~~~~More random~~~~~~~~
18. Buy a pet turtle and say it's a new TMNT.
 
19. Bring it to school.
 
20. At random have water bottle wars with friends^^'
 
 
~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_Lyrics~_~_~_~_~_~_~_~
 
I am really special 'cause there's only one of me
look at my smile, I'm so damn happy, the people are jealous of me
when I'm sad and lonely, I like to sing this song
it cheers me up and shows me that I won't be sad for long

oh oh oh I'm so happy, I can barely breathe
puppy dogs and sugar frogs and kittens, baby teeth
watch out all you mothers, I'm happy as hardcore
happy as a coupon for a $20 horror

I'm really happy, I'm sugar coated me,
happy, good, anger, bad, that's my philosophy

Spoken: I can't do this, man. I'm not happy.

I am really special, 'cause there's only one of me
Look at my smile, I'm so damn happy, the people are jealous of me
These are my lovehandles, and this is my spout,
but if you tip me over, than mama said knock you out

I am special, I am happy, I am gonna heave
welcome to my happy world, now get your shoot and leave
I am happy, I am good, I am...

Spoken: I'm Outta Here! Screw You!



2 - *RAWR!!!*

21: If you have an abnormally large stuffed animal (and your school allows you) Bring it to school and
shove it into everyone's faces^^
 
22: Insist that your stuffed animal is gay.
 
23: Sing "I'm a barby girl" To an emo/jock. Especially IF you are a guy.
 
24:Draw Sargent Frog Kiroro on every dry erase board you have classes in. (Don't forget to write an
entree on why he needs to take over the world in bold letters^^)
 
25: Durring gym claim to be James Bond and do the cool rolly thing when running :D
 
26: When playing dodge ball in gym, perposely throw a ball at the teacher (stand in a crowd of people
when attempting---Safty reasons.)
 
27: Claim to have met Orlando Bloom.
 
28: Durring class make loud, patturned beeping noises and if the teacher yells at you asking what you
are doing claim to be speaking Moris Code for SOS
 
30: When counting make number 29 be traded with 30. Over exadurate.
 
29: Yell at a random guy you hate him. (Random girl if youare a guy.)



3 - Random stuff from the class room from hell.

~~~~~~~~ Just as a word before I click submit,!!!!~~~~~~~~~~
Don't read 18 unless you don't care about cursing. okay? just don't read any of it. Okay lil kiddies?

1~
When there is a quiet moment in the classroom, (or at least when it's quiet enought for most students to
hear you~especially if somone says crazy) Either stand up or really loudly say "Crazy??... I was Crazy
once. They locked me up in a nice little white room. I lived there. I also died there. But they where nice
enought to bury me there too. It was nice and quiet for a while, in the cold, cold ground where the worms
tickled my toes."

2~
Then a few minutes later, at the first chance you get, raise your hand and whatever the question answer
in a completely serious voice "Those worms... they drove me crazy!"

. . .
3~
If you get a project in science when your teacher asks if there are any questions raise your hand and ask
if you can skip this one because you're still mad about how your rock candy lab never worked out in
eighth grade. (seriously happening to me... just a big blob of murky sugar water since forever ago)

4~
If Someone is really mad somewhere around you seems pissed off at the world, walk up to him/her and
ask if s/he needs a bonnana for their ear. (refer to charly the unicorn II )

5~
Make a screamo version of a favrite barney or little kid show, remaking the barbie girl song again will do.
If you can't sing screamo, yell at top of your lungs OUTSIDE. (Dangerous at school inside... unless gym
class)

6~
Make a mask from the game "The Legend of Zelda, Majora's Mask:" Wear it to school, take pictures,
and show meh. I wanna see it! (I madeith za Keaton!!!!!)

7~
Durring those dumb breaks when you walk around durring ISTEP (or whatever your state's regulated
testing thing is called) Anyway, when you see one of your teachers in the hall after the break going back
to your room (if you have to stay in your 1 classroom all day only works best) Anyway (again...) Ask a
teacher you have, just not one you have durring ISTEP ask him/her if you can come and finish your test
in their room. When they say you can't insist that s/he is a way better teacher then the one you have to



be in. When they reject you even further, walk away and yell something along the lines of "Well I didn't
want to be in your class anyway!"

lol. I did this earlier today... I'm just glad Mr. Lubben is a fun dude and (hopefully) didn't take that
seriously...

8~
Carry an empty container of oreos into your lunchroom and place on tabel. When people are all "where
the hell are mah cookies!?!?" Be all "...Don't you like plastic?"

9~
(have your friends help spread the word) PRETEND YOU IS A NINJA IN DISCISE!!! Make sure you look
up how to paperfold a suriken on youtube or somewhere so you have hard proof you ist a ninja.

10~
Carry around a jigantic spoon. All day. For at least a week in a row. When someone asks you about it,
reply " Mah spoon's too big."

*See bottom of page. I might remember to add a link*

11~
Wear poofy clothes to school at say you're sora.

12~
Write in Japanese all over your arm.

13~
When you answer is wrong in class and your teacher tells you you answered your question wrong say " I
reject your Reality and Substitute my own" (quote~Adam, Mythbusters)

14~
(I'm sorry you're still reading this.) Sing the goofy goober song and count how many people siing along.
If noone, count how many peeps make it obvious they're trying as hard as they can to not look your way.

15~
Talk in a diffrent language all the time. like... japanese, french, spanish, german, latin(if you is smarticle
enough... unlike meep) and if you know only the language of your area, make up a language.

16~
if In art class your hands get freakishly sticky for no reason, or your glue doesn't work yell "~insert
friend's name here~and the glue sticks are out to get me!!!!!!!!

17
~ Get online at school and show everyone how awesome this sidte is an d how crappy I type after
mountain dew! (Dare to print this out)

18!~



. . . Teach your friends curse words in other languages. Start off with stuff people already think are curse
words just cause theyre in like... japanese or something like that. (here's my list.)
"Anata Ga Baka " also "*insert name and label* baka " ~ You're an idiot [ah-nah-tah ga bakah d-eh-s]
"Anata ga baka ka?" ~ are you an idiot? [ah-nah-tah ga bakah d-eh-s ka]
"Shine" ~ A--hole (?) [shi-neh]
"Kisama" ~ . . . Just don't say it. It's the word that rhymes with dothermucker. You can easily get in
trouble with this one. Stick with shine. [keesamaa]

19~
(wow. Can't really follow that one up...) Buy something totally awesome, but uncommon (aka weird) and
say you got it from ebay (lol my sora Necklace... )I



4 - Classroom from HELL!! Real one hopefully...

~~~~~~~~ Just as a word before I click submit,!!!!~~~~~~~~~~
Don't read 18 unless you don't care about cursing. okay? just don't read any of it. Okay lil kiddies?

And if you is wondering why I posted this a second time... It's because the jerks who set up this site (or
my stupidity) cut off this after ninteen.

1~
When there is a quiet moment in the classroom, (or at least when it's quiet enought for most students to
hear you~especially if somone says crazy) Either stand up or really loudly say "Crazy??... I was Crazy
once. They locked me up in a nice little white room. I lived there. I also died there. But they where nice
enought to bury me there too. It was nice and quiet for a while, in the cold, cold ground where the worms
tickled my toes."

2~
Then a few minutes later, at the first chance you get, raise your hand and whatever the question answer
in a completely serious voice "Those worms... they drove me crazy!"

. . .
3~
If you get a project in science when your teacher asks if there are any questions raise your hand and ask
if you can skip this one because you're still mad about how your rock candy lab never worked out in
eighth grade. (seriously happening to me... just a big blob of murky sugar water since forever ago)

4~
If Someone is really mad somewhere around you seems pissed off at the world, walk up to him/her and
ask if s/he needs a bonnana for their ear. (refer to charly the unicorn II )

5~
Make a screamo version of a favrite barney or little kid show, remaking the barbie girl song again will do.
If you can't sing screamo, yell at top of your lungs OUTSIDE. (Dangerous at school inside... unless gym
class)

6~
Make a mask from the game "The Legend of Zelda, Majora's Mask:" Wear it to school, take pictures,
and show meh. I wanna see it! (I madeith za Keaton!!!!!)

7~
Durring those dumb breaks when you walk around durring ISTEP (or whatever your state's regulated
testing thing is called) Anyway, when you see one of your teachers in the hall after the break going back
to your room (if you have to stay in your 1 classroom all day only works best) Anyway (again...) Ask a
teacher you have, just not one you have durring ISTEP ask him/her if you can come and finish your test



in their room. When they say you can't insist that s/he is a way better teacher then the one you have to
be in. When they reject you even further, walk away and yell something along the lines of "Well I didn't
want to be in your class anyway!"

lol. I did this earlier today... I'm just glad Mr. Lubben is a fun dude and (hopefully) didn't take that
seriously...

8~
Carry an empty container of oreos into your lunchroom and place on tabel. When people are all "where
the hell are mah cookies!?!?" Be all "...Don't you like plastic?"

9~
(have your friends help spread the word) PRETEND YOU IS A NINJA IN DISCISE!!! Make sure you look
up how to paperfold a suriken on youtube or somewhere so you have hard proof you ist a ninja.

10~
Carry around a jigantic spoon. All day. For at least a week in a row. When someone asks you about it,
reply " Mah spoon's too big."

*See bottom of page. I might remember to add a link*

11~
Wear poofy clothes to school at say you're sora.

12~
Write in Japanese all over your arm.

13~
When you answer is wrong in class and your teacher tells you you answered your question wrong say " I
reject your Reality and Substitute my own" (quote~Adam, Mythbusters)

14~
(I'm sorry you're still reading this.) Sing the goofy goober song and count how many people siing along.
If noone, count how many peeps make it obvious they're trying as hard as they can to not look your way.

15~
Talk in a diffrent language all the time. like... japanese, french, spanish, german, latin(if you is smarticle
enough... unlike meep) and if you know only the language of your area, make up a language.

16~
if In art class your hands get freakishly sticky for no reason, or your glue doesn't work yell "~insert
friend's name here~and the glue sticks are out to get me!!!!!!!!

17
~ Get online at school and show everyone how awesome this sidte is an d how crappy I type after
mountain dew! (Dare to print this out)



18!~
. . . Teach your friends curse words in other languages. Start off with stuff people already think are curse
words just cause theyre in like... japanese or something like that. (here's my list.)
"Anata Ga Baka " also "*insert name and label* baka " ~ You're an idiot [ah-nah-tah ga bakah d-eh-s]
"Anata ga baka ka?" ~ are you an idiot? [ah-nah-tah ga bakah d-eh-s ka]
"Shine" ~ A--hole (?) [shi-neh]
"Kisama" ~ . . . Just don't say it. It's the word that rhymes with dothermucker. You can easily get in
trouble with this one. Stick with shine. [keesamaa]

19~
(wow. Can't really follow that one up...) Buy something totally awesome, but uncommon (aka weird) and
say you got it from ebay (lol my sora Necklace... )I
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